


KVG Transport (Pty) Ltd

Our VISION is to be “Africa`s first choice 

transport company delivering innovative 

transport solutions that are beyond our 

customer`s expectations.

Being Africa's first choice transport company does 

not mean being the biggest but it does mean 

being the best in terms of customer service, by 

abiding to a high standard of transport, always 

placing quality over quantity and by being a great 

place to work where people are inspired to be the 

best they can be. 

We believe that when people join together, co-

operate and form partnerships, then we can all 

experience success.  

KVG Transport`s mission is to be the leader in 

providing value-added transport services to our 

customers by creating a successful partnership 

with them throughout the transportation process. 

Our pledge is to establish lasting relationships 

with our customers by exceeding their 

expectations and gaining their trust through 

exceptional performance. 

We understand that the moment we accept our 

customers cargo we are not only transporting their 

cargo but also reflecting our customers level of 

service and commitment to their clientele.

Our Vision

Our Mission



KVG specializes in the transport of Industrial 

cargo, Part loads, Local containers within the 

Western Cape area, as well as Cross-border 

loads.

We have a dedicated container transport 

service, within the Western Cape region, 

whereby our trucks are on a daily basis within 

Cape Town Port collecting containers, taking to 

customers to unpack & returning the empty 

container to assigned empty  depot

We also pride ourselves on our project based 

business, whereby we contract our services on a 

project to project basis to our customers, 

thereby assisting our customer`s in successfully 

executing a project.
 

We specialize in the following services:

 Transport of Industrial Cargo

 Transport of Part Loads

 Transport of Cross Border loads

 Local Container transport

 Project Cargo

 Warehousing & Distribution
 

Fleet
Our fleet consist of the following trailers:

 Super-link Trailer - Flat-decks & Taut-liners

 Tri-Axles - Flat-decks

 Container Skeletons & a 3-axle Step-deck. 
 

Destinations:
Our fleet of vehicles are continually transporting 

to all regions within South Africa. This enables 

us to offer our customers the availability and 

flexibility to move their cargo to and from any 

destinations.

We undertake the following

Cross Border areas:

•  Namibia

•  Botswana

•  Mozambique

•  Swaziland

•  Lesotho

Our Capabilities
KVG Transport has been privileged enough to 

have participated in various innovative and 

exciting transport projects within South Africa.

One of our proudest and most fulfilling projects 

has been the involvement in the rollout of 

Wind Energy Turbine farms within South Africa. 

We were contracted on a project by project 

basis.

Our participation commenced in July 2013, 

whereby we transported Wind Energy Turbine 

Hubs and Hub Covers from Saldanha Port to 

Klipheauwel Wind Farm, Caledon.

We then proceeded to transporting crane-parts, 

Hubs and general cargo from Coega Port to 

Noblesfontein-Victoria West, Molteno and 

Humansdorp Wind Farms. 

To date we are proud to announce that we have 

safely and timeously transported and delivered 

over 120 hubs to the various Wind Energy Farm 

sites within South Africa. 

We believe that the exposure on these projects

has assisted our company in understanding the 

intricacy and complexity that is involved in 

transporting these type of components.

Our Services




